Abstract. We investigate properties of phaselocked solutions of the finite size Kuramoto coupled oscillator model. There are minimal assumptions on the frequencies ω 1 , . . . , ω N in the model. The coupling constant is denoted by α, and a key parameter γ is introduced which is proportional to 1 α . Theorem 1.1(III) gives new predictions for the location of γ * , the "phaselocking threshold." When N is large these predictions show that the size of the γ interval [γ * , γ * ) where two phaselocked solutions coexist (one stable and the other unstable) is uniformly bounded away from zero. To demonstrate the utility of this result we give an application which is motivated by recent reports of an increasing number of cyber-attacks on electric power grids. In this application, which is related to a large scale electric grid model, we identify a three-step mechanism which shows how a subtle change in frequencies ω 1 , . . . , ω N causes phaselocked synchronization collapse as the system undergoes a transition from stable synchronization to decoherence. In an electric grid such synchronization collapse may potentially cause electricity blackouts.
sin(θ j − θ i ), i = 1, . . . , N, (1.1) where N ≥ 2 is the number of oscillators, θ i and ω i denote the phase and natural frequency of the ith oscillator, α ∈ (−∞, ∞) is the coupling constant for the all-toall coupling function, sin(u) : α > 0 corresponds to attractive coupling, and α < 0 corresponds to repulsive coupling. Coupled oscillators appear in diverse physical settings. These include groups of brain stem neurons controlling heart rate and blood pressure [19] , two-dimensional arrays of heart pacemaker cells [17] , groups of bursting neurons in crickets [13] , chimera states in coupled chemical systems [22] , communities of flashing fireflies [5] , and arrays of Josephson junctions [25] .
In this paper we analyze system (1.1). Our main goal is to develop a criterion (Theorem 1.1(III)) which gives an improved lower bound estimate of γ * , the location of phaselocking threshold when N is large. The proof of Theorem 1.1 is in section 2. In section 3 we apply our results to a large scale electric grid model [9] . In particular, we identify a three-step mechanism which shows how a subtle change in frequencies ω 1 , . . . , ω N causes synchronization collapse.
Before stating Theorem 1.1 we need to (i) state basic assumptions and give the definition of a phaselocked solution, (ii) derive the criterion for existence of phaselocked solutions, (iii) define phaselocking threshold, (iv) summarize previous results, and (v) make further clarifying remarks on our goals.
We assume that −∞ < ω i < ∞, i = 1, . . . , N, and α ∈ (−∞, 0) ∪ (0, ∞) (1.2) and that ω 1 , . . . , ω N are not identical. The average value of ω 1 , . . . , ω N is
We look for phaselocked solutions of (1.1) of the form
If j = k, we get the phaselocked property that θ j − θ k = φ j − φ k is independent of t.
We follow [8, 23] and set Following [8, 23] , we simplify the analysis by looking for solutions of (1.9) such that D = We conclude from (1.4) that cos(φ i ) ≥ 0, 1 ≤ i ≤ N, and hence C ≥ 0. It follows from (1.8), (1.10) , and (1.11) that C = 0. Therefore, we look for values γ = 0 and C > 0 which solve (1.11) . Combining (1.11) with (1.12) gives the phaselocking criterion The proof of Theorem 1.1 makes use of the function
A phaselocked solution of (1.6) exists if H = 0. The values Z 1 , . . . , Z N can undergo extreme variations, which makes precise analysis of properties of families of phaselocked solutions both complicated and difficult. Thus, for analytical tractability we assume (H 1 ) H is uniformly continuous and bounded over the range
Next, properties (1.7)-(1.8) lead us to define the sets
Let N A and N B denote the sizes of A and B. Then (1.7)-(1.8)-(1.17) imply
Now write H as the two-component sum
Taking partial derivatives of H A and H B with respect to C gives
We conclude from (1.22) that
For analytical tractability we also assume
∂C 2 are uniformly continuous and bounded over the range
Symmetry. It follows from (1.15) that, with N ≥ 2 and
The statement of Theorem 1.1 makes use of the critical value
It follows from (1.15), (1.27), and (1.28) that
and corresponding phaselocked solutions are θ i =ωt + sin
Phaselocking threshold.
When γ > 0 the positive phaselocking threshold, denoted by γ * , is the largest γ ∈ (0, 1) where H(γ, C) = 0 for some C ∈ [γ, 1). The negative phaselocking threshold is the most negative γ ∈ (−1, 0) where H(γ, C) = 0 for some C ∈ [γ, 1). Property (1.27) implies that the negative phaselocking threshold is −γ * . We now derive a global lower bound for γ * (see also [6, 14, 16, 24] Let N ≥ 2 be fixed. There are two critical values, [24] extended these results: for N ≥ 2 fixed they proved existence of fixed point solutions of (1.1) which correspond to phaselocked solutions. They also derived a lower bound for phaselocking threshold. Mehta et al. [16] developed numerical techniques to determine the existence and stability of fixed point solutions. In the appendix, where we prove Theorem 1.1, we show that the phaselocking thresholds, ±γ to point out that another approach that is often used to study synchronization in (1.1) is to let α > 0 and analyze a complex order parameter function whose magnitude gives the degree of synchronization of the system [1, 2, 4, 8, 11, 15, 20, 21] .
Interval of coexistence of two phaselocked solutions. Property (b) above shows that stable and unstable phaselocked solutions coexist when α c < α ≤ α c . The unstable solution may play a "threshold" role in the determination of the boundary of the basin of attraction of the stable solution. Mirollo and Strogatz [14, Figure 1 ] construct an example which shows the delicate relationship between α c (phaselocking threshold) and critical value α c . They show that if N = 120 and The studies described above show that especially difficult problems are to estimate (i) the exact location of the phaselocking threshold and (ii) the size of of the interval of coexistence of two phaselocking solutions [6, 14, 16, 24] . When N increases to large values the analysis of these problems can become especially complicated and daunting. This is due to the fact that ω 1 
Property (1.32) shows that the size of the interval [γ * , γ * ) where two phaselocked solutions coexist is uniformly bounded away from zero when N ≥ N 1 and cannot shrink to zero as it did in example (1.31). In section 3 we demonstrate the utility of estimate (1.32). There we construct an example with a bimodal frequency distribution which is directly related to a large scale electric grid model [9] . We show that a subtle three-step mechanism causes phaselocked synchronization collapse in (1.1). 
, then (1.13) has exactly two positive solutions, 
Then there exists δ > 0 and N 1 > 0 such that
2. Proof of Theorem 1.1. Here we prove Theorem 1.1. Because of symmetry properties (1.26) and (1.27), it suffices that we give the details only for γ > 0. Recall that Z 1 , . . . , Z N ,ω,γ, and γ * satisfy (1.3), (1.5), (1.6), and (1.28) and that the sets
have sizes N A and N B , respectively, that satisfy 
It follows from (2.3) that the equation H(γ, C) = 0 is equivalent to
2 the only positive solutions of (2.5) are
The left side (2.5) is a quadratic in C 2 . Its discriminant is negative when 
Below, in the proofs of properties (i)-(iv) we keep N ≥ 2 and Z 1 , . . . , Z N fixed, assume that (H 1 ) and (H 2 ) are satisfied, and analyze H(γ, C). In the proof of (v) the analysis of H(γ, C) is more complicated since now N and Z 1 , . . . , Z N vary, with N becoming arbitrarily large.
Proof of property (i). We need to show when γ ∈ (0, γ * ) there is a unique C 1 (γ) ∈ (γ, 1) such that H(γ, C 1 (γ)) = 0. First, we determine the sign of H(γ, γ) when γ ∈ (0, γ * ). Combining (1.15), (1.19) , (1.20) , (1.21), (1.28), and (1.29) gives
Thus,
At the upper value C = 1, (1.15) gives
Next, when 0 < γ < C ≤ 1, it follows from (1.15) and the fact that Z 2 j ≤ 1 that
When γ ∈ (0, γ * ) we conclude from the continuity of H(γ, C), (2.9), (2.10) and the convexity property (2.11) that there is a unique C 1 (γ) ∈ (γ, 1) such that
This completes the proof of property (i).
Proof of property (ii). First, when γ = γ * we need to show there are exactly two
It remains to prove that there is a unique C 1 (γ * ) ∈ (γ * , 1) such that
The first step is to prove that there is an > 0 such that
Thus, the continuity of H(γ, C), (2.10), the convexity property (2.11), and (2.15) imply that there is a unique C 1 (γ * ) ∈ (γ * , 1) which satisfies (2.14). To prove (2.15), we combine (2.1) and (2.2) with (1.15) and write H(γ * , C) as
Taking the partial derivative of (2.16) with respect to C gives 
Thus, it follows from (2.18) and (2.21) that
We conclude from (2.13), (2.22), and the continuity of H(γ * , C) and ∂H ∂C (γ * , C) that there is an > 0 such that inequality (2.15) holds. This proves property (ii) when γ = γ * . To prove (ii) when γ > γ * we use a continuation method. For this define
We need to prove that there is a γ * ∈ (γ * , 1) such that
First, we conclude from (2.15) that γ * + < 1 and
It follows from continuity of H(γ, C) over the compact set
that there is an η > 0 such that
We conclude from (2.25) and (2.26) that
Since H(γ, C) is continuous on L, it follows from (2.27) and (2.28) that for each
Thus, (2.30), (2.32), and convexity property (2.11) imply that if
This proves that (γ * , γ * + η] ⊂ S. As γ increases above γ * + η, a repetition of the arguments given above shows that (γ * , γ] ⊂ S as long as ∂H ∂C (γ, C 0 (γ)) < 0. Also, it follows from (2.8) that H(1, 1) > 0. Thus, 1 / ∈ S and we conclude that there is a γ * ∈ (γ * , 1) such that
We now complete the proof of (ii). Let γ ∈ S = (γ * , γ * ). Then there is a C 0 (γ) ∈ (γ, 1) that satisfies (2.33). In particular, H(γ, C 0 (γ)) = 0 and
Recall from (2.10) that H(γ, 1) > 0. Combining this property with (2.35) and convexity property (2.11), we conclude that there is a unique C 1 (γ) ∈ (C 0 (γ) + κ, 1) such that H(γ, C 1 (γ)) = 0. This completes the proof of property (ii).
Proof of property (iii). We need to show that there is a C 0 (γ
Suppose, for contradiction, that
It follows from (2.37) and continuity of H(γ, C) that
This contradicts the fact that γ ∈ S and that property (2.33) must hold when 0 < γ * − γ 1. We conclude that there is a value C 0 (γ * ) ∈ (γ * , 1) such that 
It follows from (2.41) and convexity property (2.11) that 
42). This proves (iii).
Proof of property (iv). We need to prove that
Property (2.43) follows from (2.36) and (2.44). This proves (iv).
Proof of property (v). We assume that for each N ≥ 2 the values Z 1 , . . . , Z N are restricted so that (H 1 ), (H 2 ), and criterion (1.35) all hold. We need to show that (1.36) holds. That is, in parameter regime 0 < γ < 1 we need to prove that δ > 0 and N 1 ≥ 2 exist such that
and in the regime −1 < γ < 0 we need to prove that
We give the details of the proof of (2.45). The proof of (2.46) is omitted since it uses a symmetry argument which makes it essentially the same as the proof of (2.45). First, recall that a phaselocked solution of (1.6) exists when H = 0. Also, recall from (2.8) that H(γ * , γ * ) = 0, and H(γ, γ) > 0 when 0 < γ * < γ < 1. Thus, as was proved above, when 0 < γ * ≤ γ < 1 it follows from continuity (i.e., from assumption (H 1 )) and convexity property (2.11) that a phaselocked solution exists if we can show that H(γ, C γ ) ≤ 0 at some C γ ∈ [γ, 1). Therefore, to prove (2.45) it suffices to prove the following.
Property X.
There are values δ > 0 and 
We conclude from (2.48) that Property X and (v) are proved once we prove the following.
Property Y. There are values δ > 0 and 
It follows from (1.21) and assumption (H 2 ) that there is an M > 0 such that 
Note that the choice of M does not affect (2.52). It only needs to be positive and large enough so that both (2.51) and (2.53) hold. These estimates will used below. We need a useful expression for ∂HB ∂C (γ, γ) when 0 < γ * ≤ γ ≤ 1. Proceeding as in the derivation of (2.50) above, we keep N ≥ N 1 and {Z j } ⊂ B fixed and obtain
We now derive (2.60). For this keep N ≥ N 1 and {Z j } ⊂ B fixed and write
where (2.8) guarantees that H B (γ, γ) = γ − γ * , and
It follows from (2.51), (2.52), (2.54), and (2.56) that (2.57)
Substitute (2.57) into (2.55) and get
Thus, because C ≥ γ, when we substitute (2.59) into (2.58) we get
Next, complete the proof of Property Y. First, we restrict γ to satisfy
Combining (2.60) and the restriction 0 ≤ γ − γ * ≤γ * μ 4 , we obtain (2.62)
. Then C γ > γ * and it follows from (2.53) and (2.61) that
This completes the proof of Property Y and property (v).
Application.
In this section we present an example which illustrates predictions of Theorem 1.1(III). The goal of our example is to obtain estimates ((3.23) and (3.24) below) which have the following important consequences:
(I) Precise predictions of the locations of γ * and γ * − γ * as ω 1 , . . . , ω N vary. (II) A description of a three-step mechanism which shows how a subtle change in frequencies ω 1 , . . . , ω N can cause collapse of stable phaselocked synchrony in (1.1).
Our example is motivated by recent reports of the vulnerability of electric power grids to cyber-attacks. Liu et al. [12] describe the U.S. Department of Energy Aurora project, in which a series of exercises tested the ability of intruders to breach the safeguard system of hydroelectric power plants. In one scenario a team of experts successfully breached a substation's firewall and reduced the operating frequency of an electric generator from the standard 60Hz to 48Hz, an unacceptable operating level. A similar desynchronization mechanism was at the heart of the 2009 Stuxnet cyber-attack on the Iranian nuclear enrichment facility at Natanz [26] . The Stuxnet program sped up or slowed down the centrifuges until they destroyed themselves.
Our example is also motivated by recent mathematical analyses [6, 7, 9] of electric grid models. In 2008 Filatrella, Nielsen, and Pederson [9] investigated both synchronization and desynchronization in a model of a system of power generating machines and power absorbing machines. In normalized form their model is
where μ > 0 is a normalized damping constant, a i,j = a j,i ∈ {0, 1} are components of the adjacency matrix, P i,j = P j,i > 0 is proportional to power transmitted between machine i and machine j, and ω i corresponds to a small deviation from the standard frequency (50Hz or 60Hz) of machine i. They make the physically important assumption that, since the power source is either positive (generating machines) or negative (absorbing machines), ω 1 , . . . , ω N should be bimodally distributed between positive and negative values. They carry out "selected numerical simulations to establish parameter regions of synchronization, and also regions of instability (blackouts)."
In 2011-2012 Dorfler and Bullo [6, 7] analyzed synchronization in the model
f 0 denotes the rate of rotation of the ith machine (f 0 = 50Hz or f 0 = 60Hz), M i is its inertia, D i is a damping constant, P i,j denotes power transmitted from machine i to machine j, φ i,j ∈ [0, 1, and they made use of this property to reduce system (3.2) to
System (3.3) transforms into the original Kuramoto system (1.1) when
The results described above focus on finding mathematical conditions, in terms of model parameters, for stable synchronization in electric grid models (3.1) and (3.2). As Filitrella, Nielsen, and Pedersen [9] point out, it is also important to determine parameter regimes and scenarios where synchronization failure can occur. Thus, our goal is to identify mathematical mechanisms which can cause model systems such as (3.1) and (3.2) to undergo a transition from stable sychronization to decoherence.
To put our example into proper perspective, we first need to present a criterion for existence of phaselocked solutions in the full, unperturbed model (3.1). Let ω i = ω +γZ i and θ i =ω
Substituting this into the formula forC i in (3.6) gives
Thus, (3.7) is a criterion for existence of phaselocked solutions of (3.1). Next, let
Substitution of (3.8) into (3.7) shows that phaselocking criterion (3.7) for the large scale system (3.1) transforms into phaselocking criterion (1.13) for the Kuramoto model (1.1). Likewise, when (3.8) holds, the problem of identifying mechanisms causing synchronization failure reduces to identifying such mechanisms in (1.1).
As a first step toward identifying mathematical mechanisms which cause synchronization failure in electric grid models such as (3.1) and (3.2), we have shown why it suffices to identify such mechanisms in the original Kuramoto model (1.1). First, we recall that the Mirollo/Strogatz example (1.31) makes the simplifying assumptions that the ω i range from −1 to +1 satisfyω = 0 and are equally spaced. Also, in their Figure 3c example, Filatrella, Nielsen, and Pedersen [9] let the ω i range from −2.5 to +2.5, andω = 0. Here we follow these authors and let the ω i have the same order of magnitude. In particular, we assume that −1 ≤ ω 1 , . . . , ω N ≤ 1 and satisfyω = 0. However, we don't assume that ω 1 , . . . , ω N are equally spaced. Instead, we follow the requirement imposed by Filatrella, Nielsen, and Pedersen [9] , that for electric grid models the ω i should be bimodally distributed. Thus, we let N ≥ 4 be even, introduce the parameter E ∈ [
, 1), and define
It follows from (1.3), (1.5), (1.17), (1.31), (3.9) thatω = 0,γ = 1, 1} and B = {2, . . . , N − 1} (3.10) and (3.11)
Our first goal is to derive useful upper and lower bounds (inequalities (3.24) below), in terms of E and N, for γ * − γ * , the magnitude of the interval of coexistence of two pahselocked solutions. When N 1 the ω i 's and Z i 's are bimodally distributed around ±E. From (1.28) and (3.11) we get
Substituting (3.11) and (3.12) into criterion (1.35) in Theorem 1.1(v) gives
From (3.13) and Theorem 1.1(v) we conclude that property (1.36) holds. That is, there is an
To make estimate (3.15) more precise we now derive accurate upper and lower bounds for γ * and γ * − γ * in terms of E and N (see (3.20) , (3.23) , (3.24) ). Recall that phaselocked solutions exist when H(γ, C) = 0. Property (1.13) shows that H(γ, C) =
j . This and (3.11 ) imply that H(γ, C) = 0 when 
It follows from (3.17) that (γ(C), C) satisfies
The maximum value of the right side of (3.18) occurs atC =
Thus, when C =C there exists γ(C) > 0 such that (γ(C),C) satisfies (3.16) . Setting C =C in (3.18) 
Next, we derive an upper bound for γ * . Since E 2 ≤ 1, we have
We conclude from (3.16) and (3.21) that if C ∈ [γ * , 1) and (γ(C), C) solves (3.16),
. Solving for γ 2 (C), we obtain
It follows from (3.22) 
Combining this with (3.12) gives
Finally, from (3.12) and (3.23) we conclude that if
Thus, (3.24) gives upper and lower bound estimates on the magnitude of the interval of coexistence of two phaselocked solutions. Below we describe further important consequences of (3.23)-(3.24), in particular when N 1. These include (I) estimates of γ * and γ * − γ * as E varies ( Figure 1 ) and (II) a three-step mechanism causing collapse of stable phaselocked synchrony ( Figure 2) .
(I) Estimates of γ * and γ * − γ * when N 1 is fixed and E varies. ≈ .71, which represent solutions of (3.16) when N = 100. When N = 100, (3.23) and (3.24) become (3.25) .98
To compute the three curves we differentiate (3.16) with respect to C and and get the ODE problem (3.27 ) dγ
Next, solve (3.27) and take the square root to get γ(C) (see project [12] . A team of experts successfully breached the firewall security of a system of hydroelectric generators. In one scenario they changed the operation frequency of a generator from the standard level of 60Hz to 48Hz. Ross [18, Figure 1 ] points out that a generator is not allowed to continue operating when its operating frequency falls below 57.3Hz for one minute or when it exceeds 61.7Hz. Motivated by such results, we propose a simple three-step mechanism which demonstrates how similar, small changes in frequencies ω 1 , . . . , ω N can cause desynchronization in (1.1) as it undergoes a transition from stable synchronization to decoherence. To understand this mechanism we refer to Figure 2 , .9) ≈ [.71, .9) the curve of solutions of H(γ, C) = 0 intersects γ = .55 at a point P E where, as Mirollo and Strogatz [14] proved, the corresponding phaselocked solution is locally stable. Thus, the points P .71 and P .85 on γ = .55 correspond to stable phaselocked states of (1.1). We now describe the three-step mechanism.
Step 1. Let frequency E = .71 and assume that, at time t = 0, solutions of (1.1) are synchronized in the stable phaselocked state corresponding to P . 71 Step 2. As t slowly increases from t = 0 assume that E slowly increases until E = .9 at a critical time T 1 1. It follows from Theorem 1.1 and (3.25) that γ * slowly decreases to γ = .55 as t → T − 1 , and simultaneously P E = P E (t) moves down the vertical line γ = .55 and approaches P .9 as t → T − 1 . Because this process is assumed to take place on a slow time scale it is reasonable to expect that system (1.1) remains synchronized in the stable phaselocked state corresponding to P E as t increases to T 1 .
Step 3. Keeping γ = .55 fixed, let frequency E slowly increase, i.e., let E > .9 when t > T 1 . Then (3.25) implies that γ * decresases as t increases above T 1 , i.e., 
55 is fixed, and γ * < .55 when t > T 1 , Theorem 1.1 shows that phaselocked solutions cease to exist when t > T 1 . Thus, as t slowly increases above T 1 , it is reasonable to expect system (1.1) to leave the stable phaselocked state and enter the state of decoherence. In an electric grid such synchronization collapse may potentially cause electricity blackouts [9] .
The interval of vulnerability. The three-step mechanism described above causes the same loss of synchrony when α is any value in ( √ 2, 2), we replace γ = .55 with γ α = 1 α , and we replace E = .9 with E α ∈ (
, 1) such that γ * = γ α when E = E α .
Thus, √ 2 < α < 2 defines an "interval of vulnerability" where (1.1) is susceptible to collapse of stable phaselocked synchrony by our three-step mechanism.
The interval of safety. The three-step mechanism described above does not cause the same loss of synchrony when we let α > 2 and replace γ = .55 with γ α = , 1] a curve of solutions of H(γ, C) = 0 intersects γ = γ α at a point P E in the positive (γ, C) quadrant corresponding to the stable phaselocked solution of system (1.1). Next, repeat Steps 1 and 2 described above. First, when t = 0 assume that solutions of (1.1) are in the stable phaselocked state corresponding to P .71 Next, as t increases from t = 0 assume that E slowly increases until E = 1 at a time T 1 1. Simultaneously, P E moves down the vertical line γ = γ α and reaches P 1 at t = T 1 . Because of (3.28), γ * = γ = γ α at any t ∈ [0, T 1 ]. Therefore, we expect system (1.1) to remain synchronized in the stable phaselocked state corresponding to P E over the entire time interval 0 ≤ t ≤ T 1 . Thus, the interval 2 < α < ∞ defines an "interval of safety" where (1.1) is not susceptible to a collapse of stable phaselocked synchrony by our three-step mechanism. A second open problem is to give a complete proof of the validity of our proposed three-step mechanism for phaselocked synchrony collapse in the Kuramoto model (1.1). As we pointed out in the previous section, in an electric grid such synchronization collapse may potentially cause electricity blackouts [9] . Additionally, in the treatment of heart failure a new desynchronization method has recently been shown to lead to improvement of symptoms [10] . In future investiagtions we will focus on identifying other mechanisms which could cause desynchronization both in the original Kuramoto system (1.1) and in more general elctric grid models (3.1) and (3.2).
